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LAID UP.

In the Xirut place as soon as you
feel sick enough to take to your bed,
you will have to subsist on soup i 1

one form or auother, until you regain
enough strength to burst from bond-
age aud cast lorth the evil soup. No-

body has yet been able to explain
just why one cannot get a bit under
the weather aud still anjoy a menu
with something on it beside soup. As
soon as the lud tidings are spread is
that father is down aud out, the neigh-
bors may be seen dolus high hurdles
and 2-

-0 yard sprints carrying soup
to tlit hospital Dozens of trenchers
of smoking viands all soup. Dozens
of bowls of soup, puree and cream
all soup. ,

Soup, suup, everywhere and not a
thing to eat!

, And yet it's a lot of fan being laid
up after you are sure that nine-leuth- s

of your pains are imaginary.
Those who are unfortunately so
healthy that they never get up to
the caress of sickbed nursing have a
big treat before them. One of the
biggest thrills comes after you first
flop and then wait to see what ef-

fect it has upon the neighbors and
upon the rest of the civilized world.
Except for the soup orgy nothing do-

ing! Having laid their soup sacri-
fice upon the altar of friendship, they
generally sih and depart to stay.

:o reaiiy deserving person ever
gets the kind of sickness that entitles!
him to one of those pretty colored
cards that they take up by your door.
No such luck! All the plebeian gets
is soup in various forms, and the
chances are that the doctor even con-

spires to come after dark so that you
can't show oft at all!

About the lime tha: you have
managed to sian on your legs lorn;
enough to weave into a dressing
gown, the door bell rings and you
essay to do the honors. As you
feebly swing inward with the door a
friend halts, in the
aperture anil solemnly exclaims:

''Well, I thought you weie sick."
And then, after you have glutted

yourself in the luxuries of being
really "laid up," and have dressed
yourself for the purpose of goin
'downtown to pick some sympathy,
,you are generally met at our o.vr.

door by a delivery boy with a lurgr
bowl of soup from your very next
door neighbor.

Knowing that said neighbor Is
probably looking through the cur-

tains to Bee how the soup Is de-

livered and received, you Blink back,
undress and go to bed again.

LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE.

Don't be a professional mourner.
Don't go around with a long face an'1

solemn mien asking wives and
mothers about how their soldier boy
are being treated, and adding to their
burden by talking of the horrors of
the war and its dreadful possibilities.
Don't boast of the fact lhat your bey
got exempted or that your children
are all girls and don't have to go to
war. Look on the bright side cf
things. Think and talk of the won-

derful opportunity these boys have
who are fighting for world liberty.
Realize that they are being bettor
fed, better clothed, better train-
ed, better taken care of than any
soldiers In all the history of the
world. Get hold of the fact that the

- dangers they face are In reality not
so great as the soldiers of our own
civil war faced a halt century aeo
and that a larger ner cent of them
will come home well and sound than
.returned from that war. The Globe
does not minimize the reality of the
dangers they will encounter nor the
sacrifices they are making. But i'.

would emphasize the fact that we
shoul l take pride in their perform- -

ance and support them with courage
and cheerfulness.

.VICTORY BREAD.

Let us not get the idea that we aro
sacrificing anything when we make
Victory bread. It la mighty eatabie
food. And It Isn't new. Not by forty
years, tor one of the best bread-maker- s

of the editor's recollection
used to mix cornmeal with her
"sponge" forty years ago "because It
made the bread molster. kept it from
drying out and cave It such a good
flavor." Victory bread is good bread.
Of course, now and then a bullhead
will buck against it Biinply because
he's a, bullhead, but that doesn't
prove anything except that a bull-
head is a bullhead and a slacker is a
slacker.

There's no sacrifice or burden about
The bread's as good as any bread,
nourishing, as appetizing and ar

easy to bake. Then bake It and eat
without kicking and without

imagining that you are bleeding and
dying for your country. All you are
doing is easy to do, ousht to be done
and if you don't do it there'll be
troble for you when the gobblins
catch you at it.

If there is anything at once ridicu-
lous and exasperating I: is to hear
some person who hasn't missed a
meal or suffered a hardship whine
about "sacrifice." And the most
ridiculous of all and about as ex-

asperating is to hear some one de-

plore the ruling that ha Is to pass
up white bread a meal or two twice

week. Bake Victory bread and be
glad to get It and happy that you are
permitted to help In the war.

It is characteristic of every genera-
tion to take its own problems and its
own notables very seriously. By way

philosophical reflection it may be
recalled that Secretary Baker is not

really he is not the first public of-

ficial in history who liked his own
way of doing things. Indeed, that is
almost a habit. And those that are
right are right, and those that are
wrong are wrong. But there is no
way of telling by the amount of
stubbornness displayed whether the
official Is wrong or right. It re- -

quires the event.

Col. Roosevelt always plays the
game in full view of the crowd am!

ready at all times to lay his cards
upon the table. Sometimes he is
rather rough and blunt, using strong
language and hitting any old place
that might be exposed, but he doesn't
complain at blows received nor shout
for quarter at any stag9 of the pro
ceedings.

And some newspaiers still feel it

necessary to insist that the chan.ges
in the war department aie not at all
to be considered a victory for the
folks that have fought tooth and nail
for reorganization. All right; it Isn't
worth quarreling about. But the
folks that started the thing may at
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least Indulge la a patriotic feeling of
satisfaction, may they not?

One of the world's difficult things
Is to maintain the proper feeling ol
intellectual superiority when talking
to a bolshevik comrade who hopes
like a nimble flee from Tacitus to
John Marshall and back again.

Let's see; was the ground hog one
of those animals that didn't consider
it necessary last fall to put on his
heavies?

King George has accepted a Japa-
nese field marshalship, but it is sin-
cerely hoped that the formal inves-
titure will not require him to have
dealings with a horse.

In Germany they are just now de-

priving the army of beer, and in Eng-

land the sApply of roast beef has been
cut off. The real war is due to be-

gin.

Among the means of n

that a nation can adopt is that based
on the sinking of hospital ships.

Having secured his coveted place
in the sun, the Kaiser is beginning to
cast an occasional uneasy glance at
the shadow on the dial.

It doesn't do any good to repeal
the law of supply If the law of de-

mand is left to operate.

What the Hon. Gumshoe meant to
say, perhaps. Is that the colonel Is

the most potent reagent.

The only real ground hog in exist-
ence, however, is the Kaiser. He
wants it alL

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mrs. Annie Boxley Brown an-

nounces the engagement and ap-

proaching marriage of her daughter,
Rosa Lee, to Mr. Charles Amos. The
wedding is to be solemnized the lat-

ter part of this month.
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DEATHS.
Abrarn B. Bradford, 70 years, 30

Ave., N.
Fannie Thomas, 61 years, 103

Green.
Charlie L. House, 52 years, 410

Sylvan.
George Frierson, 45 years, Hub- -

ibard Hospital.
Annie Salter, 85 years, 1243 E.

'Hill.
Mose Abernathy, 35 years, city

Hospital.

BIRTHS.

Abner and Lilly King, Hale Hospi-
tal, girl.

Ed and Susie Shannon, 2S27 West
Hill. boy.

Walter and Emma Ramsey Jones,
700 Gay, boy.

MARRIAGES.
Henry May and Maggie McClain,

1117 Wilson Ave.
Nelson La Prade and Sarah Smith.

120fi Harding St.
Capuus Flange and Mary Readmon

c'o Tenn. Fertilizer Co.
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"MADK IS NASHVILLE"

RIGHT.
Resolve THAT you will in tlS
make YOUR HEAD a PKKKNT
of the VKKY Beat TREATMENT
(It deserves It.) YOU CAN Bare-- ,
ly do that unless It a

tU Fesl Street.
Naskville.Teaaeaaee

DIVISION AMONG

THEJ5APTISTS.
ifcti. J. P. Robinson, D. D.

The Colored Baptists of America
have had one . memorable Convention
on this Continent if they never have
another. I refer to that awful Chica-
go Convention when the division in
Baptist ranks came to the surface.
I say came to the surface, because
those of us who have kept up with
the affairs and vork of the Convention
for a long time prior to the division
know of the many wild murmurings
and complaints and the desire of a
goodly number of the messengers to
change the Convention officials and
elect a new set of officers. But these
complaints and murmurings and the
movement for a change did not take
on definite shape until we met at
Chicago. I do not think however that
many thought the division created
there would be as as It
has nor did certain of the brethren
contemplate what trouble they were
bringing on when they incorporated
the Convention, unless it was to think
that they had put one over on us. But
it did not work then, has not worked
since, and I am impressed with the
idea that it will never work.

But a division among colored Bap-
tists in the end leads to such direful
consequences. The white race will
have their divisions but ere long they
soon heal the sores of long standing.
But not so with us. And this brings
me closer to the subject at issue. You
have only to look Into this contro-
versy among the Colored Baptists and
you will find there the likeness of
what I am writing about. This divi
sion has almost caused the dissolution
of our denominational work and work-
ed such destruction as will take a long
time to heal over. Many of the men
now engaged in this controversy will
go down to their graves, wrapped in
shrouds, caused by the smoke and
storm which has cast a gloom over
our Churches. But this ought not be
so because division is not in accord-
ance with the teachings of Christ,
whom we profess to love. "My peace
I leave with you." Not the spirit of
slander and malice but the spirit of
peace. But how different from Christ's
teachings is this action I now write
of? Satan seems to have changed the
hearts of brethren and filled them with
sin and shame. Many have forgot to
pray. But if so let me remind them
that It is the only weapon of defence.
Many cannot fight the Christian's bat-

tle. But remember that prayer was
!hn agent He used for sustenance. But
prayer is the mighty .weapon if we are
to win in this eartniy wariare.

It is explicitly stated and taught
in the Book of Books: Let there be

i.

no division among you. How far our
boat has strayed from its moorings
time alone can tell. It the Negro
race stands divided it will fail. It the
Negroes stand together they shall rise
and great will be the destiny of such
risen Negroes. It is much easier for
us to do a thing when all are united
than for us to do some great uplift-
ing thing as individuals and to go up
the ladder of fame one at a time, for
where there is union there is strength.
But division and strife is the highway
to dissolution and to the place from
whence no good can come. The man
that sows division and strife will sure-
ly reap what he sows. Seed does
not change its germination and what
soever ye soweth, that shall ye also
reap.' Many will stumble and fall and
great will be the fall. Did you stop
to consider what a dlvilded Church or
Christian body looks like? It is an
awful sight to look at through your
spiritual eyes.

Baptists have no place for division
except on the fundamental principles
of the doctrine of the Church. And
even that must not be considered until
every effort has been made according
to the Word of God to retain the spirit
of God in dealing one with the other.
Notice that every step to be taken to
keep this union is written in his Word
and this alone is the guide in our de-

nominational life. But it is painful
to every Christian to see how far
Satan has allowod to come In and slay
the sheep. A warning Is still hung up
along the way. Say, mark the man
that caused disunion among you.

I still maintain that there Is no
cause of this" division except the
purely satanlc Influence that some of
our leaders have labored under. And
especially would all of this division
have been avoided had the Spirit of
Christ prevailed. For he Is not the
God of confusion but the Prince of
Peace. Now we may warm this old soup
over and over again but until the
Spirit of God is enthroned we will
never be any better off in the matter
of contention which is the real cause
of the division.

People's Defender.

THE DEACON.

By R. B. Porter.

In the last issue of the paper it will
be remembered that the writer in a
pratlcal way attempted to say a few
words about the pastor and churches
and their relation. The fact that the
deacon's office is so essential to the
well being of the church, and he Is so
closely related to the pastor until we
feel called upon to say a few words re-
lative to this office, and offer a few
suggestions respecting the class of
men that should occupy it, and point-
ing out in a practical way the duties
that are to be performed by them.

I'nlike some, we do not hold that
cessity of the church, as a result of
the office is of a divine origin, for the
the Installing of commonism, which
reason, it grew out of the temple

demanded more time than
the minister could afford to sacrifice
from the preaching of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ to serve In this capacity,
hence the church was admonished by
the minister to select men of certain
qualification that would not reflect dis-

credit upon the spiritual body, and
whose disposition would be of such,
that the work of kingdom building
would not be impeded. The filling
of this office by men that the churches
of today insist that should be deacons,
is proven to be almost a cursing and
a hinderance rather than a success and
a blessing to the churches and pas-

tors whose heart runs out for the de- -

velopment of the kingdom of Jesus
Christ and the Bpread of the gospel.

If the rules, and qualifications that
are set forth, in the Scriptures would
be observed by the churches of today,
many of these wicked men, who ac-

cording to their fruits, are downright
sinners,

'

would be not considered by
the church officially, or if when found
out that the uppermost thing in their
heart is to destroy and to hinder the
successful reign of the God man, and
to keep the peaceful waters of the
church continually In an uproar, the
church by the rule referred to, would
rise up in its right and power and God
given authority and strip such men
of the garment of honor which they
have so unworthily worn.

The Scripture says that "Deaons
should be men first of all filled with
the Holy Ghost." That is to say, men
who are spiritual minded, men who
are willing to sacrifice any selfish end
and their personal ambition in order
that the church of Jesus Christ and
the man of God might succeed in the
work of kingdom building.

Aman that is filled with the Holy
Ghost as a Deacon will not under-
take to step in the forefront of any
church who has a pastor by his life
and work has proven that his ap-

pointment Is of the Holy Ghost. The
Scripture says that the report of a
man to fill the office of a Deacon must
be honest. hTis Initself embraces
several things in his life that are es-

sential to good deaconship. No man
who is honest will play double hand-

ed in the work of the church, nor will
he attempt to have two faces under
one hat, for the reason, his concep-

tion of the church is lofty, he regards
the church as a spiritual institution,
whose head is eJsus Christ, and looks
upon one's own self as being filled
with the Holy Ghost, and reverence
the pastor as the appointee by the
Holy Spirit.

With all of this In view, such a man
would regard tricks and unholy plans
deceitfulness, and misleading, as be-

ing unholy, sinful and wicked, to much
so to even allow them to ' take a
prominent place in his mind, saying
nothing about his life and practice.
I repeat, that the Deacon for the most
part of today, are proving to be hind-
erance to the church rather than
helpers. Blocking the way of the pas-

tor, and making things uncomfortable
for him, and bringing about a strain-
ed relation between he and the church,
seems to be the dominant thought of
the majority of men who fill the office
of Deacons in Baptist churches. In
most cases the men that the churches
select for Deacons, keep their real
selves hid until they have been clothed
with some official power and this In

itself brings out the various kinds
of meat that goes to make up their dis-

position. Over looking the fact that
he is supposed to be filled with the
Holy Ghost, he pounces Immediately
upon the man that has been appolnt- -

"Child Evangelism is the need
of the hour. Every Member
Out of Every Family in some
Sunday School is the first aim
of the Sunday School Congress
Forces"

Jensyif ,wen $oy.d, -

' ' 'Sec'y.

Sunday School Congress,

523 Second Ave., N., Nashville,
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; PREPARE FOR OLD AGE

while yon are young and vigor-
ous. Hake it a point to put
something in the savings bank
every pay day. You won't miss
the anion at which otherwise you
would be apt to spend uselessly.
Think of the old people you know
who failed to save and now must
suffer. Resolve that such will
not be your portion when old age
arrives. Start saving y.

ONE CENT SAVINGS

BANK, Nashville, Tenn.

-- j i ti.. tti r.hnat. and throueh hiseu uy mo -
substitity deception and craftiness
heat once set nimseu to
beguile as did the serpent Eve, the
members of the church, and make
them see him, as the greatest, best,
and important man on the scene. He
has not, the success ,ot the church at
heart, he does not care whether the
church ever succeeds or not. But in
order to deceive and mislead the peo-

ple and to get them with him, in
order that he might slay, or put in
the avenue the man of the church s

choice.
He pretends that he Is Interested in

the welfare and the development of
the church. The fact that he is not
Interested In that which Is uplifting
and good, Is brought out in the fact
that he has no disposition whatever
to to be subordinate to the
leader, to confer with him on things
that are essential to the success of
the church But on the other hand
he disregards advice, suggestion, and
even recommendations from the God
man into whose hands that the key
of the kingdom have been intrustde,
and attempts to lay propaganders
which are wicked in their intents and
purposes, and selfish to the core, i

My brethren, until the church
throughout the country, shall have
that high conception and observance
of the Scriptural rules and qualifica-
tion which are to Deacon-shi- p,

our churches will be disturbed
and kingdom building hindered.

People's Defender.

RICHARD CITY.

(Messrs. Freeman Marks, Isaac
Aoklln, Ausbln Graham were among

the boys who recently passed exam-
ination for the U. S. Army. Rev.
Wl S. Hight, District Superintendent
of Chattanooga District M. E. Church
was a pleasant visitor at our school
last Tuesday. He made a very In-

teresting talk to the children. Mrs.
Lena iStevenson has returned from
Berea, Ky whep-- she visited her
son, Albert, who was reported in,
but was only a little indisposed. He
is himself again. ,Mrs. lntie rat-tr-

of TJavton. Ohio, was guest or
Mrs. Rebecca Pulley on recent visit
to this 'city. The back waters or
the Tennessee repeated the act or
March, 1917, Thursday, Friday, Sat-

urday through Sunday (Jan. 31st
Feb. 4thl causing several. families of
hnth races to move again. Mr. Al
bert Patton and others of equal In
terest are calling for a reorganiza-
tion of the Sunday school. Let ev-

erybody get busy and let's have a
real Interesting Sunday school. Mr.
and Mrs. P. P. Jones were among
those who went to South Pittsburg
Sunday to hear 'President 'Richard
Hardy at Wilson Theatre, but he
was presented from beflng present
on, account o the high waters.

Tenn.


